Limited WARRANTY

Dabmar warrants its products against workmanship defects (determined by Dabmar) for a period of one (1) year from the date of shipment and agrees to repair or replace any such product without charge during indicated period of time. LAMPS are warranted for a period not exceeding fifty percent (50%) of published life of the lamp from the day of shipment. BALLASTS are warranted for a period of one (1) year from the date of shipment. Materials are warranted as follows: BRASS is warranted for a period of ten (10) years from the date of shipment. COPPER is warranted for a period of seven (7) years from the date of shipment. STAINLESS STEEL is warranted for a period of five (5) years from the date of shipment. FIBERGLASS is warranted for a period of three (3) years from the date of shipment. CAST ALUMINUM and PLASTIC is warranted for a period of one (1) year from the date of shipment.

This warranty extends only to the buyer of the product. Proof of purchase in the form of original receipt is required by Dabmar before warranty performance is rendered.

This warranty covers product failure due only to material and workmanship defects which occurs in normal use of product. Warranty does not cover product failure due to misuse, abuse, lack of reasonable care, alteration, improper installation, subjecting product to any but the specified electrical voltage, age or any other failure not resulting from defects of materials or workmanship.

Damage resulting from discoloration is not covered by this warranty.

Separately purchased non-Dabmar products including lamps are not covered by this warranty and if used with Dabmar product will void any and all warranty allowed.

Dabmar does not reimburse customers for any cost of labor, service or other costs related to product warranty.

There are no other warranties inferred or implied except as stated herein.

Dabmar shall not be liable for incidental, special or consequential damages resulting from the use of the products or arising from any breach of this warranty.

Extended and special warranty requests will be considered only at a time of quotation.

To obtain warranty service contact Dabmar Warranty Department. Have the product model number, date of purchase and invoice number available when you call Dabmar. A Customer Service Representative shall advise necessary action. Any product requiring return to Dabmar will be subject to Dabmar Return Policy.